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Hey, I didn’t know that!

Propane, the everywhere fuel
In our
ever-expanding efforts
to bring you the best energy products and services, Sippin Energy Products
is providing customers with everything
propane has to offer! One of the great benefits of
propane is the many ways you can use it. Heat and
hot water, space heating, pool heaters, gas log sets,
cooking, emergency backup generators, outdoor grills,
the list goes on! If you’re are interested in a new propane system, or expanding an existing system, call us
for special promotions available to all Sippin Energy
customers. You can also visit our propane information page at www.sippin.com/propane

US Energy Facts

•

•
•
•

Take control of your climate,

with a Honeywell Wi-Fi Thermostat

•

•

Honeywell has continued to develop
some amazing products over the
years, and Sippin Energy Products
has sold and installed Honeywell thermostats for over 50
years. The latest generation
of Honeywell thermostats
feature Wi-Fi wireless
operation, and comprehensive climate
programmability.

All Honeywell Wi-Fi thermostats can
be controlled with a web browser, or on an IOS or android
device. Some models
even feature voice control, proximity intelligence,
and a smart “learning”
capability. Visit our website
for further details, or contact
one of our HVAC experts for
further information.

•
•

Due to innovative technologies, the
US has almost doubled it’s production of gas and oil in the last decade,
dramatically reducing our dependence upon foreign energy sources.
In the last 8 years, energy prices
have fallen by 300%!
US Oil consumption has fallen by
about 15% in the last 10 years.
20% of the heating oil we
deliver at Sippin Energy
comes from cleanburning renewable sources, like
soybeans!
In the last 2 years, Sulphur
(which contributes to air
pollution) has been virtually
eliminated from our home heating
oil.
The fuel we deliver at Sippin Energy
is the cleanest burning fuel available, even cleaner than natural gas
(which consists mostly of dangerous
methane).
The propane we sell at Sippin
Energy is produced 100% in the US.
Unlike natural gas (methane), propane is NOT a greenhouse gas, and
is environmentally friendly.

What does this mean for you?
Abundant, clean and affordable energy
for decades to come, with the comfort
of knowing we won’t have to depend on
foreign sources for our energy needs.
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A few bright Green ideas...
Auto Bill Pay and Paperless Statements
We want to remind everybody
that we have several no-cost
services available that will
help make your account
management much
easier.
Auto Bill Pay
Auto Bill Pay is a
great convenience that
automatically pays your
bill by ACH (also known
as e-checks or EFT) or
credit card. We then send
you a statement by mail or
electronically, for those who
enjoy the convenience of
doing business online.

Paperless Statements
This is an electronic
(PDF) version of the
paper statement
you normally would
receive. This
helps save our
environment, cuts
postage costs and
arrives much faster.
To sign up for Paperless
Statements or Auto Bill Pay
simply visit our website and
click on Payment Options.
You can also sign up from
our customer web portal
by clicking on My Account
and going to the Make A
Payment section.

Sign Up Now for Auto Bill Pay and Paperless
Statements and Get a $35.00 Sign-up Bonus!
(Ask a Customer Care Rep for details)

As an ongoing policy of giving back
and helping the community, a volunteer staff from Sippin Energy Products
has completed a heating and cooling
project for Homes For Our Troops.
On Oct. 12, 2012, Army Specialist
Sean Pesce, a fire support specialist
with the 2nd Battalion, was shot 13
times, paralyzing him from the waist
down. On December 17, 2016, SPC
Pesce was given the keys to his specially adapted home. Sippin Energy
Products is honored to have contributed to this effort.
Sean said, “If it weren’t for HFOT supporters, I would not be able to have
a home of my own. I could say thank
you for what you do a million times
over, but that would never be enough”

Be cool, and look cool with Art-Cool by LG
Sippin Energy Products proudly installs high-efficiency cooling systems by LG Electronics,
where Life Is Good!
These systems are
among the most efficient systems available, and they are also
among the most elegant!
The new LG Art-Cool series ductless
air conditioners feature an artistic
print façade that allows it to seamlessly blend with any home décor.
Ductless air conditioning systems are
ideal for space cooling for homes that
do not have existing duct work. LG
ductless air-conditioning systems can
also be controlled remotely through a
Wi-Fi application.

LG Ductless (also known as mini-split) air conditioning systems also provide a heating mode utilizing an
integrated high efficiency heat pump,
which is ideal for warming up a room
quickly.
The LG ductless air conditioning
systems are also whisper-quiet both
indoors and outdoors.
Last and perhaps most importantly,
LG ductless systems are expertly
installed by our staff of qualified HVAC
installers, and all our work is backed
by a 1 year workmanship guarantee.

This is what we call really cool art!

For more information about LG
Ductless or central ducted air conditioning systems, visit our website
or contact one of our heating and
air conditioning experts.

What’s In Your Tank?
Never worry about running out of fuel again
with a Paygo Gremlin Wi-Fi Tank Monitor

We are now offering a really cool Wi-Fi tank level monitor system available to
all Sippin Energy automatic delivery heating oil customers.
(Propane tank monitoring coming soon).
Also, included with this tank monitor is a handy IPhone/
Android App that will allow you to check your tank level
and usage history from your smart phone from anywhere
in the world. This new tank monitor works with your
homes Wi-Fi connection and continually monitors your
tank level and reports the tank level to our
computer systems so we can make timely
efficient deliveries to your home, and
provide an absolute no run out guarantee*.
Automatic Delivery Heating Oil
*NO RUN-OUT GUARANTY
If at any time you run out of fuel
while on our electronic tank monitor
program, we will provide your next
year service protection (Gold, Bronze
or Silver plan), and 100 Gallons of oil AT
NO CHARGE TO YOU!

Employee Profile,
Rich Leider
Yep, experience does matter!
Rich Lieder has
worked in HVAC
nearly all his
professional life,
and at 70 years
young, he shows
no signs of slowing down!
Rich holds CT
professional
licenses that
include a Heating, Piping & Cooling
S1 contractor license as well as a
Plumbing & Piping P3 contractor
license. Richard’s appreciation of all
things mechanical include a love for
classic, modern and customized cars.
From everyone at Sippin Energy,
Thank you Rich!

Sippin Energy Receives Monroe
Business Longevity award

Now that’s confidence!
Service Plan

Installation Cost

Monthly Cost

IOS / Android App

No Service Plan

$99

$3.99

FREE

With active Silver Plan

$39

$1.99

FREE

With active Gold Plan

FREE

FREE

FREE

With active Bronze Plan

FREE

FREE

FREE

Refer A Friend and Get
Fifty Bucks!
If you have enjoyed our products and services, why
not refer a friend or relative to Sippin Energy? If
your referral opens an account with us, we’ll credit
your account for $50.00* All you have to do is call
us at 1-800-994-FUEL or go on-line at www.sippin.
com and click on Refer a Friend
*Referrals must be homeowners who open an automatic delivery account with Sippin Energy

This past year, Sippin Energy Products
received a business of the year, longevity
award from the Monroe Chamber of Commerce. Having
celebrated 97 years in business, Sippin staff members
proudly accepted
this award, and
gave thanks to everyone who have
supported Sippin
Energy Products
for nearly a century.
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Ask About Our Customer Loyalty Program!

Be Cool...With or without ducts!
Ducted Cooling Solutions
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ductless Cooling Solutions

Save up to 50% on your cooling costs
Lowest overall cost of ownership
Environmentally friendly refrigerants
Whisper-quiet operation
In-house duct fabrication by Sippin Energy
New or retrofit systems installed

•
•
•
•
•
•

Highest seasonal energy efficiency ratings
Provides year-round heating & cooling
Art-Cool decorative room unit style
available (see pg 2 article)
Whisper-quiet operation
Wi-Fi remote app available
Available in multi-room configurations

O%

No Money Down
Up to 3 Year
Financing

FREE on-site assessment and quote

